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Considerable Ground,

And (ielierai Harrison's Stork is
II teher Than Ever.

The Situation at ail Early Jlour
This .Morning.

Two Thousand West Virginians
in Chicago.The Latest News

from Headquarters.

fyffhil IJiniHitch hi the Inlrlllgmccr.
Chicago, Iu.., Juno 20..The conventiondevoted most of itw iirrit session

to-day to a useless wrangle over the rule
providing for the substitution of alteruSenatorHoar, of Massachusetts,
who laa.ia capacity for splitting a hair so

line that a microscope can't flud what is
left of it, was responsible for the waste
of time. After all the committee report
was adopted just as it cauie in, and withouta dissenting voice. There are a

good many small men in the convention
eager to show themselves, though they
can't be heard, but this was not Hoar's
reason. It was merely ins consiuutionaldefect. It was not long before
Permanent Chairman Kstee showed
that ho knows how to presido. He is
juick, positive, euu bo heard, makes
himself felt, knows parliamentary rules,
ami occasionally throws in a bright remarkwhich puts everybody in good
humor. 1 le is a heavy set mau, the stirfmvof his head sparsely settled, lull
bearded,a protruding jaw, every indiea>tion of kindness and tiruiuess, a sort of
reduced fac-similo of Captain W. 31.
Clements, of the beautiful county of
Jefferson. Kstee seems to be business
all the way through and a typical westernman. Hew a

1110 MAN IN CALIFORNIA,
and annni)* the Coasters.
A dis|K>sition in the convention to

rush things through was quickly and
sternly rebuked by the crowd, which enjuvsthe spectacle and wants the most of
it. It wants, though, "many things, not
muchto hear everybody worth hearing,but no long speeches not worth
their weight in gold.
When the hall opened at night it presenteda scene of surpassing brilliancy.

There was a jam, more ladies than there
had been yet, and great expectation of
ajollvbigtight over the committo report
ou the Virginia case,which.it wasunderstoodwould be submitted. But the
Committee on Credentials was in no

hurry. Bradley, of Kentucky, who itregardedby his friends as good vice
presidential timber, responded to a call
and made a good impression. When lit
mentioned the "Plumed Knight" he

ST1UKK1) TIIK KCIIOKM.
I looked quickly over the Blaine men
who have votes to seo what they would
do. Kven California kept her mouth
shut. It seemed that the Blaine men
had at last come to an understanding
and were determined not to open them
selves to the charge of trying to statu
pedc the convention. They were hold
illir tllftlim.lv..41 .Irvu...<ww» t.

their feelings. After Bnulley came
pandemonium of culls for a dozen speak
ere. Then a motion was carried to invito
Foraker.
Would Foraker accept the handsom

honor ? lie is the leader of tlio Shermai
forces of his own State. He has beei
accused of insincerity, treachery t
Sherman, elevating too high a lightnin
rod of his own.
11« did speak. lie spoke with umtsui

deliberation, with frequent and heav
hammering gestures. The speech wi
*l»are out from tho shoulder, lie plea
wl the convention and the crowd. II

DRIVE AT CLEVELAND
was much relished. Ho was suspect*
of getting one in under Gresham's byl
and it did look that way. Did tl
speech help Foraker as a dark horw
This is what many people think tht
know, but opinions differ.
The report of the Credential Comm:

tee was in a judicial vein, giving Mahoihis (our delegates at large, and to t!

anti-Mahone or Wise men the district
delegate seats, which Muhone had attemptedto pocket. The decision was
in accord with the letter and Hpirit of
the law of the Republican party. The

) minority report wan a Mahono report
and proposed to throw out all the antiMahonemen, exccpt "Wise and his
alternates. Thin report was written as

I a stump speech, 'and so delivered by a

pudgy old fellow from North Carolina.
The light was on. Riddolberger was

too hoarse to be heard well. Technit
cally he was out of order, but not very
much so. But lie was shut oil*.

PROTECTION WITH A BIO P.

To-morrow we are to have the plat.form, sounding with the ring of the true
metal.no dodging ou anything. Protectionwith a largo, big-headed P.
then the nominating speeches, and then

, the work which brought here all this
perspiring talent. I see no perceptible
change since last night. The several
forces ore being held remarkably well
in hand seeing that most of the booms
are known to be certain to be dushed to

pieces. '

Gresham's friends insist that he is
gaining. They will not admit; even in1
confidence with their own kind, that1
Gresham is out or likely to be soon,

Neither will they admit what I am sure

is true, that Harrison has gained since
the convention opened. AlUson is cominga little more to the front, but his
.State is thought to be so safe that no

special point is to bo made by taking
him. This excellent muteriul is not so

much in request as it otherwise should
be. There seems to be more talk than
ever of

A OAJtK IIORSK,
but this is only because of the known
fact that if Blaine is to be counted out

notenough votes have been secured for
anybody to bring him near the goal.
New York can name the nominee of this
Convention, but New York is making a

good deal of coquettry rbchiud
Depew. Nobody knows what New

IYork will do, but much of
Harrison's supposed strength is based
on the supposition that he has won the
favor t)( lit least half of that delegation.
Pennsylvania could help to clear the atmosphereif she would say whither she
will wander after she lets go .Sherman.
The Alger men are charged by the Shermanmanagers with buying Southern
delegates, hut there seems to be no

surplus in the Southern treasury. I
bilked with

CREED HAYMOXI), OK CALIFORNIA,

just before to-night's session. He said,
"Did you ever hear of such a thing?
The people want Blaine. He will he
nominated and elected, mark that.
Don't want to bo President? Of course

he doesn't, hut he never lias failed to

respond to his party's call, and never,

will. We may not formally placo hiiu
in nomination but we shall give him a

solid vote. TheCaliforniansare not the
only irreconcilable Blaine men, and it
must not he forgotten that Blaine is still
a strong possibility."

THE WEST VIRGINIAN'S.

The Vest Virginians continuo to pour
in. A few leave but new arrivals more

than take their places. The lowest estimateis that not less than 1,500 are here.
Captain Devrics, of the Baltimore A
Ohio, says he thinks not less than 2,000
West Virginians are here. There were

never somany before gathered outside the
State on a peaceful mission. It looks as

though the Republican party in WestVirginiais determined not to die this year.
Mayor Seabright thinks so to, and he
IInils it is good to be here. The West
Virginians are doing pretty well in getj.*' ««» niitinn fni> nun anuuSnn
llllg IUUI luvj vuuwu«»vu «u«

but it is hard to make those think so

who can't get in at all. Some have
bought tickets from speculators, who
hawk their wares as openly as others
cry "cancB," "buttons," "large, cool,
refreshing fans." The colored brother
of the South is accused of furnishing
most of the raw material, but it is just
to say that many tickets are sold by personswho

WOUKV TIIEIK DEI.KOATKS

to let them in for a day and thou sell.
Tickets for all the time have brought

oh high as $100, Tickets to inferior seats
in the fourth gallery, near the roof, are

selling fust at three dollars each for one
session. Jf on that lofty perch a newspaperman could do a little work without

being trampled to death by the
horde of assistant scrgeants-at-arms and
assistant-heaveu-kriows-what. who have
had sinecures invented to smuggle!
them into the convention, I would
gladly pay the price.
The horde of worse than useless

functionaries is a sourco of common

complaint among working newspapers.
Chicago goon big on everything.

JIKEM TWO FOU A QUAUTBIt.

Our mountain statesmen are having a

good time in spite of the heat, hut some
objections are raised against some thingM.
Palmer Mouse beer at two glasses for a

quarter riles the West Virginia stomach,
and State Chairman Cowden says lie
will let his beard grow as long as his
two legs spliced, before he will again pay
fifty cents for a shave. Cowden's friends
say that this sad experience came U> him

, because of the hayseed in his hair,
i Brother Frew wants subsequent eonven.tlons held in midwinter. c. n. n.

THE VIIK.'IXIA CASE.
l» A Tent of Klifiraiuii'n .Strength.The Intent*
11

Special Ditpaich to the InUllitfrncer,
a Chicago, III., Juno 20..In the Vir0ginift contest case in the convention tho
K roll call was listened to with intense in*

terest. It wns regarded as n test ol
1 Sherman's strength, tho Ohio man being
* gauged by tho Mnhono vote. West Vir
18 ginia voted four (or Mahone, eight
?" against him, and there are just live Slier18

man votes there on tho lirst ballot,
The crowd in tho aisle is so great that

id have not been able to ascertain by nam*

it, whether tho puzzle works out. Then
le was a big laugh when Ohio, after hold
s? lug back, announced an oven division
>y nineteen each way on thirty-eigh

present
it- Tho Ohio delegation contains abou
tie tweuly-livo unli-Sherman men who wil
tie | show up when the time comes. Th

vote of 250 for Mahone shows a little1
wore than the Sherman strength on the
lirst ballot. I
Major Moore, West Virginia's representativeon the Credentials Committee,

HjK)ke against the minority, or Malione
report. lie said it involved a question
of home rule, as indeed it does. The
light was not so hot us hud been expected,hut it was very long, and the boiledlobsterfaced intensity of Russell, of
North Carolina, was very funny. J am
writing in the Convention hull after
midnight und roll call hus just been
ordered on the minority report. No

arrrangements have been made for breakfast.
The Wise men in the Virginia delegationare well satisfied, and all the

friends of the other candidates ure jubilent,for the vot<» on the Virginin cuse is
the lirst tangible demonstration that
Sherjiun is gone. Wise had promised
to support .Sherman personally, but his
friends say ho 'can't do it now. The resultof to-night's fight throws at least
thirteen Virginia votes against Sherman.
They are likely to go to Harrison, whose
stock is higher than ever. c. u. )i.

THE FULL DETAILS.
A Short Day Semiloii, but full of Iul«*r«Htin£

Tin- rcrnifuieiit Orgnul/utlon.
Cluilrtuuu KMt«« SurprUeH tlio Cuiiventloa
Willi n Iteiiuirkublj Short Sjmecli, Ac., Air.

ClIICAG0,C0NVKNTION11A LI., JUDO 20..
The great convention liall Jills more

rapidly this morning than yesterday.
The uncompleted details in the arrangementof seats compelled the Sergcant-atArinsto keep the crowd out yesterday*
until nearly noon. To-day there is
nothing wanting, and the enger, ex-

pecUnit puzzled, but somewhat weary
multitude (lows into the building with
great expectation visible upon every
face. The Wise-Mahono episode of yes-
terday's session has whetted the appetite (
of the galleries for a further passage of
arms, and everybody watches the Vir- t

ginia seats to see the incoming of the
expected combatants. The weather is
much warmer than yesterday, and in the
great galleries and balconies there is a

(juake, waving of fans, and some of the
spectators have discarded their coats and
take their ease in true democratic style. (

While the crowds How in with a great J
murmur like the ocean. There is a !
slower gathering of the solons of the J
party, the newspaper men and the ofli- |
cers of the convention on the platform !
in the rear of the chairman's desk. The J
old walnut desk, with its gilt letterings 1

telling that from it Blaine and Garfield *

were both nominated in this citv, excites J
a great deal of curiosity from the people 1
on the stage in its vicinity. The desk fc

top is
CARVED WITH DEEP CL'TS ,

made by the vandal knives of the relic
hunters, and to prevent further depreciationsan uniformed policeman keeps
guard over the desk until its proper ollieialcustodians arrive. There are plenty
of gavels at the convention, and no leas
than four are now resting in plush cases
on the chairman's desk. One of these
is the plain oak gavel already described;
another is the historic gavel presented
by Mr. Ilorr, of Michigan, with which t
Chairman Thurston promised to pound ,,

'daylight out of the Democratic party.
A third is the gold-banded instrument 1
which a Chicago firm has presented to (

the temporary chairman, and a fourth is <
for the permanent chairman, which lias r
been presented by the Mayor of Chi- t
cago. This gavel is a very handsome
aflair. It is a beautiful piece of work- (

uianshij) and twelve inches in length 1
and weighs thirty-three ounces, twenty- 1

live of which are" of silver and eight of
gold. The handle is nine inches in
length, of solid silver, twisted, at the top 1
of which are two j

ESCUTCIIKONS OF THK U.N'ITKD STATUS J
in gold and enamel. Above this is the
American eagle, bearing on its back the
gavel proper, which is of silver, bearing
upon it the names of the thirty-eight (
.States of the Union. At each end is a

heavy gold plate, upon one of which is a
heavy three-carat diamond and the arms
of the State of Illinois, and at the other
end is engrossed "Presented to the He-
publican National Convention of 1888 by
His Honor the Mayor on behalf of the j
citizens of Chicago'" It has been sent
in with a letter from Mayor Roche,
which is to be read as soon as Mr. Kstee,
who is to be the permanent Chairman,
has been chosen.
Mr. Kstee, who is a broad-shouldered

and broad-whiskered man, with a pleas-
ant smile and agreeable manners, is an

early arrival, and walks upon the plat-
form before all of the California dele-
gates are in their scats. Few people on
me Hinge grout mill, jur *wr, wwu i» I|U|<

an obtrusive man and lias not ciivu*
luted much among the delegates. He
gracefully yielded to his defeat for temporaryChairman, and was surprised at
the success of his friend* wlio had him
chosen for the higher place, lie will
hereafter be the

MOST I'BOMINBST K1QU11B

in the Convention, aud in many ways
the most important. As a few of his
friends gather about him he looks over

the hall with them with an air of some

concern, hoping that his voico can be
heard everywhere, but modestly expressedhimself as to his ability to successfullymaster the situation. Mr,
Kstee's friends have no such doubt. He
has managed large bodies before, and
has tine executive ability. He looks a

typical Californian, such of the lines of
his face as can be seen through his heavy
brown beard are strong and indicate
firmness tempered with discretion, and
he stands squarely on his heels, as a man
who knows hi* own mindr
As the auditorium tills up the air beginsto be oppressive, although the auditoriumhas been found to be the coolestplnee in Chicago. A Hash, like the

hot air of a furnace, has swept over the
city and is gradually working its way
through the thick walls of the auditoriumbuilding, and giving the Conventionsome approximation to the stifled
experience 01 the Democratic gathering
at .St. Louis. As on yesterday,

tuk first delhi! atk

in the hall is an Ohio man, who comes

in followed by three or four others, who
take their seats in the centre of the
space in front of the platform. This
vanguard Ib followed by others, some of
them in delegations, others alone, in
pairs and by half dozens, and the C'on
vention begins to look like business.
The third galleries and organ loft begin
to All up, with a large sprinkling of
ladies. Mrs. Fitzsimmons, the wife of
the Sergeant-at-Armsof the Convention,
is scarcely seated, when a page goes ui>
to her and presents her with a nmgniticent!>ouquet of I>aFrance roses. Fred

5 Douglas, who also gets to his seat on the
b stage about this time, is presented with a
. bouquet of cut flowers, also, and a similarcourtesyextended toChairman Jones.
' of the National Committee, is the signal1 for a ripple of applause.

a pa st 114au piourr
1 circulating among tho delegates arouses
1 the interest of the spectators. This is
e tho big, jolly form and round, clean

shaven and good natured face of Col.
Itobert G. Ingersoll, the man who, in
Cincinnati twelve years ago, made one
of the famous nominating speeches of
the country ami gave Blaine the title
most in use now, "The Plumed Knight."
As the honr for the meeting of the conventionapproaches the hall is full of
rumors of the usual sort and geneially
unreliable. It is reported among the
.Blaine men that California has agree to
vote for Stanford on the preliminary
ballots, in order to save their effectivenessfor the Blaine movement at a time
ageed upon. It is reported that some
>etf York men have abandoned Depew
and are openly for Blaine, but this can
be graced to no reliable source. Mr. De
Young, of California, says that the
story is not true, and while the delegate*
of the Pacific Coast are all for Blaine,
thev don't exactly agree yet upon what
to do at first. It is somewhat remarkablethat up to U o'clock there has not
been a cheer in the convention hall, and
there appears to be no special gatherings
in the galleries for any special camuuuie,
and the delegates are too busy talking
about combinations and the result of the
Committee on Credentials to hurrah.

It i'n reported that the committee has
decided in favor of Mahone, and the
Sherman men are consequently elated.
Much speculation, is indulged in as to
whether the fight over the Virginia contestwill be carried to the floor of the
convention and the matter is exciting
more feeling just now than anything
else.
Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, who

reaches the Convention llall after 12
o'clock, looks happy, presumably over

the Mahone victory. Quay is leading
the Sherman forces, and is credited with
being the Sherman candidate for Chair-
man of the National Committee if Sher-
man is nominated. {
Noon has long since passed, and there

arc no sign of the coming of the eonveiltion.Theclerks are busy about the Chair- 1

man's desk and the delegates talk and i
ire as uncomfortable with the heat as

possible, which is a great contrast from
the condition of allairs at this time
yesterday. 1

rilK CONVENTION WAS CALLED TO OKDEU f

it half past twelve by Temporary
Chairman Thurston, and a hush
fell upon the assemblage when (
he Rev. Stephen A. Northrop, Ft. >

iVayne, Ind., lifted up his voice in 1

prayer. ,
(

He invoked the divine blessing upon $
;ho proceedings of the convention. He i
endcred thanks for the memorieswhich t
clustered around the sacred and impreslivehour, for divine and civil protceion,and for the blessings which came ]
roui a generous past. The divine favor
vas invoked upon the leaders of the contention,and the divine aid asked that c

he delegates might realize the grave s

esponsibilities .resting on them in the j
hoiee of a standard bearer who should
ionic from the people and be of the peo>le.He invoked a blessing upon the J
unuur now on u ueu ui mumi\:no, uuu

tsked that if it bo the Lord's will, lie
night he restored to his family anil the :
mtion.
After the prayer the band, in slow and

.oleum strains, rendered a familiar
jymn. Chairman Thurston then said
hat there had been forwarded to him <

esolutions referring to the formation of
he platform, which, the Chair said 1
vould he referred to the Committee on
^solutions. 1

A SMALL KICK.
A motion was made and seconded

hat the Committee on Permanent Or- ^

runization be called upon to make a re>ort,hut a protestcame from Mr. Harris,
>f North Carolina, that the Committee *

>11 Permanent Organization should not (
eport until the Committee on Creden- x

inls should have been heard from. He 11

lid not wish to force a g«g law upon f
,ho convention, but he moved that the ;
notion be laid upon the table.
The chair stated that at the last two J

Republican conventions the report of
lie committee on Permanent Organiza- J
ion reported before the Committee on ;
Credentials had completed its labor. He
ivas informed that the Committee on
Credentials would not be ready to reportuntil 8 o'eloek this evening.
Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, said as the

invention could do nothing under the
irctiinstances except to organize, unless
t should be proposed to «o on with the
nominating speeches he would move to
uike a recess until 8 o'clock to-night.
Cries of "No," "No."
Mr. Bavne, of Pennsylvania, opposed

J>iHt and'Mr, Jfenderson withdrew his
notion and moved to proceed to a permuieutorganization, which was agieod
to.

I'KUMANK.NT OKOANIZATIO.V.

Governor Pouter, of Ohio, Chairman
jf the Committee on permanent Organisation,then stepped to the platform and
read the unanimous report of the committee,as follows:
Chairman.Hon. M. M. Kstoe, of California.
Secretaries.Charles W. W. Olisbec,

Michigan; .Michael Oriflin, Wisconsins
William Kuell, Tennessee'; Mr. i^yncli,
Pennsylvania.
Assistant Secretaries.Thomas J. Progan,Tennessee; James Bisbee, Mjnne*

sota; Henry M. Cooner, Arkansas; WilliamNelson, New Jersev; A.W.Monroe.Maryland; J. L. Wiley, Texas; C.
M. Shlnn, West Virginia; JolinE. Miner,
Louisiana.
Heading Clerks.Henry Ballard, Ver-

mont; Col. Carson Lake. New York;
Capt. David Lenning, Ohio, James II.
Stone, Michigan, and George M. Brinker-
hoff. Illinois.

Official .Stenographer.Gustavus P.
English. '

bergeant-at-Arms.Charles r fUsImons,
Chicago.
Governor Foster wan given an enthu-

siastic reception by the audience, and
he stated that M. M. Kstee, of California,
was selected for permanent chairman of
the convention, the cheering broke
forth afresh. Mr. Foster proceeded to
read the list of Vice Presidents as selectedby the vprioifs State delegations. The
report was adopted without dissent, and
the chair appointed Uovernor Foster, of
Ohio, Senator Foley, of Nevada, and Mr.
George B. Sloan, of New York, n committeeto escort Mr. Estee to the platformfrom his seat in the California delegation.When Mr. Estee appeared and
was introduced by the chair the conventionapplauded with enthusiasm. When
quiet nad been restored Mr. Kstee said:

chairman kstkk's si'p.kcii.
Gk.vtlbmrn of tub Convention.-I

thank yon in the name of the States and
Territories of the Pacific coast, as well as

from my own heart, for the distinguishedhonor that you havo seen fit to
confer upon me. I appreciate to the
fullest extent the grave responsibilities
devolving on me, and it being a Republicanconvention. 1 shall ask in all
things its charitable judgment and its
candid and earnest support.Gentlemen of the Convention, followingso illustrious a gentleman as your
Temj)orary Chairman, I shall not attemptto detain you by any lengthened
speech. I only want to say to you that
we live so far from the center of the Republic,over on the Pacific shore, that I
cannot guess who your nominee is going
to be. [Laughter.] Of course, you all
gnow. I say further to you, gentlemen
of tho Convention, that I am not qble to
say exactly what your platform will l>e,
but the people ol the country have

echoed its sentiment, and the rattle c
the skirmish line was freard only tw
weeks ago from Oregon.

THREE CnEEIUJ FOR OREGON.

Here the speaker was interrupted b;
a round of applause, and at the suggec
tion of some enthusiastic individual ii
the gallery, three hearty cheers wer

given for Oregon.
God willing, resumed Mr. Estee, nex

November you will hear from Cleve
land's Appamattox all over this grea
Republic. [Applause.'] Friends ant

gentlemen of the Convention, agaii
thanking you for the high honor yoi
linv<> f*nnf»rrpil niton inn. and i 1111)1*088101
you with the belief that our duties an

of the greatest and most solemn charac
ter, and trusting from the depths of mj
soul that every act may be done to pro
mote the best interests of our commor

country and to advance the great Kepub
lican party, 1 will call for the next ordei
of business. [Applause.]
The first applause was brought out by

Mr. Kstee's reference to Oregon, and il
was minified with shouts of "Hurrah!"
Three cneera for Oregon were called
from the gallery and Wieartily given,
Only two minutes were, occupied witli
the speech, to the obvious surprise ol
the convention, which had expected a

Bpeech upon the issues of the hour.
A OAVBh PRESENTED.

The chair then recognized Mayor
Roche, of Chicago, who advanced to the
platform holding in his bund a beautiful
iilvcr gavel, which bus been already described,which he said he hud been initructedto present to the Convention on

jehalf of the citizens of Chicago. It was
lot of silver alone, as that one presented
it St. Louis, but of gold and silver.the
ji-metallic standard of our sound linan-
:iui policy, it represuiiui uuui cmuu uuu

(killed labor, and teaches the lesson that
ree homes, free schools and a free ballot
ihaU be maintained in this country.
Mr. Chas. A. Works, of Illinois, also

presented the Convention a gavel which
»e said was a plain tool and made neither
>f silver nor gold, but it is connected
vith a great name in American history,
t is made from a piece of wood from a
lesk in a tannery in Galena, Illinois,
vhich was left by that silent soldier, U.
>. Grant, when he took tin; Held to light
or his country. The jncntion of (Jen

ralGrant's name was greeted with an
outiiurst ok cheeking

listing several moments and was the
varmest demonstration of tho day. The
ilmir accepted the token in a neat
peech, in which he expressed the
hanks of the convention to the doners.
Chairman Bayne, of the Committee

in Kules, was recognized and presented
he committee's report. The report
ulopts the rules of the House of llepreentativeswith some slight modilicaions,and makes the following

oai)ek of business:

1. Keport of the Committee on Crelentials.
2. The report of the Committee on

iesolutions.
The naming of the National Comnittee.

4. Naming candidate for President.
5. Balloting.
(». Presentation of candidates for the

/ice Presidential nomination.
7. Balloting.
The report also gives Dakota ten votes
md Washington Territorysix votes, and
he other territories and District of
Columbia two each. The rules reeom

!-.« uimilnrtntlmoa
UVUUCU UIU Buuavauviiuij ai.uimi wvuuov.

idopted by the last Natio.ial Convenion.The* only essential changes are
wo. One is that instead of adopting
bushing's manual as-a guide for the pariainentaryproceedings of the convenionthe rules of the House of Keprcentativesis recommended as far as apdicable.The most essential change is
hat it is recommended that an exeeuivecommittee consisting of nine mem)ersmay be chosen by the National
Committee to conduct the affairs of the
jarty,
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, tnovfdthat the report of the committee on

tiles be adopted, excent the rule refer
ingto the election 01 alternates, and

hat that portion be recommitted.
.Mr. Butterworth, of Ohio, moved to

imend the report of the committee by
>lacing n limitation of time on the
lominating speeches.
Mr. Bavne hoped that tho gentleman

A'ould withdraw his motion.
He fully sympathised with him in

Congress in view of tho order of busi,iesstherein limittng the time of the
tpeakere,
Mr- Hutterworth."I often sympathise

ivith the audience,"
Mr. Bayne proceeded to press liis objection.lie said that it would not do

to shut off the nominating orators in
the midst of their most effective periods,
lie moved that presentation snecchcs be
limited to fifteen minutes. Air- Bayne
dso objected to the proposition made
jy Mr. Hoar and argued in favor of the
Committee of Rules' report with regard
to tho matter of the election of alternatesto the National Convention.
Mr. Butterworth'fl motion was

DKFEATEI) UY A HEAVY VOTE.

\ discussion then ensued, and was participatedin by Messrs, Hoar, Bayne,
Uoutelle and Filley, as to the manner in
1--V1 .U 1,. nn»l»ln/1

n uii'ii aucniitiva nuumu uv vhuviw i«

vote in the absence of principals.
Senator iloar finally presented a substitutefor tbe rules reported by the committeerelating to the election of alternates,which he moved to adopt, and

Ohalrmnn Bayne, or the Committee on

Rules, said that he hoped the substitute
would be accepted, and seconded SenatorHoar's motion. The substitute was

us follows:
"Alternate delegates for each district

(jelegatioa-at-large and alternate delegate*for each district delegation to con

nist of the same number as their principalsto act in case of tho alwence of tin
delegate shall be elected."
Mr. Haymond, of California, objected

to this proposition, and desired to hav<
the question referred to the chairman o

the Committee on Rules, but the cbaii
ruled that this was out of order. Mr
Johnston, of New York, moved that rub
10, the rule under discussion, should b<
referred back to the committee,

Mr. Bayne said this was all fuss an<

feathers about nothing, Senator Iloar'i
proposition should be accepted.
Mr. Husted, of New York, arose In hii

seat and was cheered. He supporter
Senator Hoar's substitute, and said i
waswhateverybodv wanted. Hethough
that It would bo difficult for the Com
mittee on Rules to be gotten togethe
and this would avoid all the difficulty li
the case. The discussion then draggeu
along for some time, and the member
[of the convention were getting mon
and more confused as to what the Ian
guage of tho "alternate" rule reall;
meant, when Gen. Sewell, of New Jei
Bey, cut the gordian knot with a motioi
to adopt the report of the committee a
a whole, which was unanimously agree<
to. The chair called for the report c
the Committee on Credential* aa th
uuxt order of business.
Mr. Ilorr, of Michigan, moved that

recess be taken until ti o'clock to-nigh

if which was agreed to and at 2:10 o'cl
o the convention took a recess until 8 p

TUB MGHT SESSION.
y A Rule that Make* u Stnni|>e<le ItupoMl
I. Fornker Tnkfn the Convention by 8to

The Virginia Content KncU lo n Victory
the Wine Fnrtloii-Urent Kuthualn»tn,

0 Chicago, Convention Hall, June
.The uppermost thought in the mi

* of the convention as it began to rc

scinblo this evening was the supre
j imi>ortance of the action taken t
* afternoon in adopting the report of 1
1 Committee on Rules, which include
1 rule that no change of votes can
! inn.I., nftor tlm vnl,. nf n Stilte llUS bt
3 properly cast, until after the balloti
" has been announced. This virtua
r stops any stampede and very dc
dedly contributes to the
liberative character of the cc

veutiou proceedings. It is regarded a
r very decided victory for the inilueiu
which are opposed to the programme
those managers who claim to be frien
of Mr. Blaine, and are yet seeking
nominate him in the face of his two li
ters of declination. Col. Bayne, of Pen
sylvania, who was chairman of theCoi
mittee on Kules, and who has alwa
been a sincere Blaine man, said after t
convention adjourned to-day that the
tion of the convention in allowing tl
provision to be incorporated in the rul
was one of the
W18EST ASH MOST IMPORTANT ACTIONS

taken so far. It renders a possil
hasty Blaine movement out of the que
tion and adds strength to the friends
Mr. Blaine who do not desire his non:
nation, unless the convention cuunc
after an honest and sincere and loi
continued effort, decide between tl
other candidates.
Some expectation was indulged in I

many of those who came to the hall th
evening, that a ballot might be takv
before adjournment, but no one wl
understood the situation had any id(
that the proceedings would go so "far,;
under the rules udoptcd this afternoc
the Credential Committee report and i
work be disposed of and the platfor;
"Adopted before any further businen
even the nomination of candidates ca
he proceeded with. Among the men c
the platform this evening was Hari
Smith, state journal clerk of the llom
of Representatives, who lias been r

quested by Chairman Kstee to aid hii
in construing the rather complicate
code of rules which govern the low<
branch of the National Legislature.
At H:i'0 the convention was

CALLED TO ORDElt.
Tim auditorium was uncouifortub]
crowded and the atmosphere in the ha
waft stilling. The fluttering of thousanc
of fanB did not have theeSect ofcausin
a breath of air to stir. The Secretar
then read a telegram received from tli
Republican State Central Committee <
California, sending greeting to the eoi
vention and retiirning grateful thanl
for the honor bestowed on the Paciti
coast by the selection of M. M. Kstee i
Permanent Chairman.
Chairman Kstee announced that a

the limit of time for speaking was liv
minutes, all speakers would be eal
ed to order on time, except in the pri
Mentation of candidates for tho ores
dentin! nomination, and ho would tli
convention hereafter be called to ord(
on time.

Air. Wellington, of Maryland, ofTere
a resolution tendering on behalf of th
Republican party of the United State
to

THE GERMAN NATION
its sympathy in this hour of bereavi
ment and deep sorrow caused by th
death of her ruler, Emperor Frederic!
of Germany:
"We tender to the German people on

heartfelt sympathy In tho double loi
they have recently sustained In the ill
cease of tho great men under whoa
reign Germany has become a united ni

tion, and that other great man. his lil
eral minded, peace loving anu nobl
son."
The resolution wasacceptedand adopt

eu uy » rising vow.
Mr Dixon (colored), of Maryland, o

fercil resolutions of respect to the men
ory of Grant, Logan and ex-Presidec
Arthur, which were also adopted by
rising vote.
Mr. Wellington srid in support of hi

resolution that the German nation is
great nation. The Germans have at

vanced to the lirst in civilization, cu

ture, and during the late war was tli
steadfast friend of the Union, It lu
furnished America with same of iu bei
citizens and statesmen.
WAITING FOHTHECIIEDBNTIALSCOMMUTE
The Chair asked for the report

Committee on Credentials, being tl
regular order of business.
General Henderson, of Iowa, ai

nounccd that Chairman Hepburn,
that committee was not present and tl
secretary of the convention proceeded
kill time by announcing telegrams r
ceived for delegates,afterwhich the hat

Srocecded to put in time until the Cr
ential Committee would be ready

report. While the band was playit
Col. Fred Grant and wife, acconipunit
by Mrs. Potter Palmer, entered the coi
vention and walking through one of tl
delegation, aisles, stepped upon the plr
form ami tuok the seat by the rear
the stand, assigned to them. The co
vention at once recognized Col. Gnu
on/1 I'lmiiwul flirt fit (ifin villain* I viuilni
The chairman again called upon ti
Committee on Credential# and again r
ccived no response, lie then oalh
upon the Committee on Uesolutior
but Mr. Harris, of North Carolina, stati
that that committee was not ready
rej>ort and would not be before to-mc
row.
Mr, Bayne then suggested that tl

roll of States should be called for tl
purpose of selecting members of tl
national Committee, but his motion
this effect was defeated.
Then the convention, having nothii

else to do, commenced to call up<
,lBradley" and in response to the a
the chaingan presented W. Q. Bradlc
of JCentuckv, and after (hanking tl
convention for the honorcunferred up<
him by the request that lie should a

, dress he convention, he said Hepub
cans were here to accept the challen
from St Louis. They were not hero

, make any cowardly sacrifices of the
/ principles, but for tho purpose of ado]
mg every responsibility and provi
themselves equal to every emergency

' the country'* history. KentuckyNovember would clasp hands with Qhi
Indiana ami Illinois. [Applause.]

i The Democratic party has never be
, able to originate a system to collect rt

enue, and now they are not able to
B augurat© a scheme to get rid of the si
i plus which is increasing in the Treasui
» Who shall be our leader? [Cries
t "Blaine! Blaine!" mingled with hissc

It matters not whether it be the l'lum
Knight from Maine or the other d

. tinguished gentleman. [Applause.] T
I Hepublicen party will win this light/

a FORAKSa HPKAK8.
l- Mr. Ilollowell, of Kansas, amid 1
" most pronounced outburst of enthu
asm that has yet been seen in the cc

i vencion, moved that Governor Forak
h of Ohio, be asked to address the c<
J vention. The motion \yas agreed
if and Governor Foraker was introdiu
e and was received with a yolley o! che<
He said:

a \lo couW not be insensible tfl
t, compliment which hadbeen paid bin

ock lio tvotild, and he would not if he eoul
. ixj. While he thanked the convention 1

the honor conferred upon himt lie mi

that he would greatly have preferred
he had not been called upon. Tl
question had been asked, "What a

«u. wo here for?" [Laughter.] Kepub
'«* cans were here to formulate Bepublia

principles; they were here to noinfcm
20. the next President of the Unit*
jnt| States. [Applause.] The lirst wus eiu

to do. Every schoolboy knew wh
iaa" the declaration of the convention woul
me be. Every Democrat as well as Kepul
his lican knew what the attitude of the It
,he publican party was with respect to tl:
a question which concerned the America

. JMJopIe. Republicanism issincerity.an
1,0 sincerity neverequivocates. Webeliev
fen in a free ballot and a fair count and w

ng will not hesitate to say bo in all th
Hy thunder we can put in the platforn
: We believe in a protective tariff and tin

Cl" the present Democratic administratio
Je- its 11 fraud awl a pretense, we want

,n- change and we are determined to hav
one. We believe that

CLEVELAND'S VBKB TRADE MESSAGE
va. is fraught with danger. We want t
" take care of American labor, Americai

homes and American industries, and w

L.t- will nay ho. Then we will nominal
,n. onr candidate, 1 don't kuow who he wil
m- he.[a voice in the gallery, "Greshain1
y8 and cheers.]
lie Governor Foraker continued "1 ilon'
iC. know what his name is.[a voice "For
,js aker".cheers] but I can say he will hi
efi a gentleman. [Continued cheers.]

"That was saying a great deal in view
of recent experiences," here broke it
Henderson, of Iowa, with the dcclara

,Ie lion that the nominee would not gc
is- fishing on Decoration Day.
0f Continuing, Foraker said that tin
. nominee would be a man of good moral
/ character and would have some social

standing in the community, lie would
® not only be a man to cherish patriotic

recollections, but would have a record
as a Republican that would be without

y spot or blemish. He would take the
Republican standard in his hand and

in cwr,7 to victory in the name of Hepublicauism,without explanation 01

apology to anybody, and when once
elected it would be his highest business

t to give the country a Republican administration.[Applause].
lie would not do it by false pretenses,

he would go straight at thework. In
conclusion hesaid, -wecan catch up the
glorious refrain that comes from Oregon,

* and carry it sweeping over the whole
country with a magmticient triumph,
which will knock Grover Cleveland and

. old bandanna into 'innocuous disuetude.'"[I.oud and long continued ap"plause and cheers.]
Mr. Fuller, of North Carolina, moved

that Col. Robert G. Ingersoll be usked
to make an address, but the Committee

y on Credentials being ready to report, the
\\ regular order was proceeded with. The
|s chairman of the
g CIIEPEXTIAL COMMITTEE
)' then advanced to the platform and made
fl his report. The report, among other

recommendations, favors the admission
:s of the Wise district delegates from Viricginia and the four Malioue delegates-atwlarge.

Air. Itussell, of North Carolina, from
s the Credentials Committee presented a
e minority report in favor of the admission
1- of the Wise delegates from the Second,
i- Fifth, .Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Tenth
i- districts, who it is claimed were elected
e by pretended conventions never called
>r bv the State Committee. The report

also favors the admission of the Mahone
d delegates from the Second, Fifth, .Sixth,
e Seventh, Kighth and Tenth districts.
?s The majority report was adopted, exceptso much thereof as relates to the

Virgiuia contests.
}. Senator Kiddleberger, of Virginia,

took the stand to present, as he said, the
z truth of the question, lie caiue here,
' he said, without a vote being cast against

[r him by a Republican in the Seventh
j,. Congressional district. His seat had
». never been contested there. Vet he was

"J risked to sit down quietly and listen to a

t. gentleman from North Carolina make a

minority report that he was not entitled
e to a seat on the floor. If ho was not

entitled to a seat who was? [Laughter.]
At this point Mr. Wall, 02 Nebraska,

broke in with a point of order that
f- RIDDLKBBRGKR WAS OCT OF ORDER,
>* as tho question now pending related to

delegates-at-large. The chair sustained
the point of order, and Mr. Riddlcberg8er left the platform with the inquiry ns

a to whether there would be a time when
1- he could protest against the partisanship
1- which allowed men to walk people in
ie here to vote for their special candidates,
w That part of the Credentials Committee
at report upon tho admission of the Virginiadelegates-at-large was adopted.
e. The question then being upon the

adoption of that part of reports of the
Credentials Committee relating to nd10mission of district delegates from Virginia,Mr. Wood sjioke iu favor of the

n' minority report, with special reference
to the >'inth district delegates, He said

[e he and his colleagues were properly and
10 legally elected by a convention which
L'j was regularly called by the State Coin1(1liiittee, and the contestants were elected
e" by three men, who held a pretended

convention in a private ollice of one of
the delegates, who was there chosen,
lie (Woods) hail been elected by a cona"vention composed of delegates from

lc every legislative district in the Congreslt"sional district, and it was unjust to thr«>iv
of him and his colleague out of the Nan"tional Convention.
r,t .Mr. Stevenson, of Minnesota, moved
^ that the minority report so lar as it re;le(erred to the admiiaion of Mr. Wood
Jj anil his colleague be adopted.
*7 General Bingham, oi Pennsylvania,
3 addressed tho convention on the Ninth

district cn.se. lie declared that if the
J? majority of the Committee ou Creden

tials conceded the election of Mr. Wood
,p and hi* colleague, it gave up all iu

claim that the other Mahone district
e delegates were not properly elected and

t0 their opponent# entitled to seats. He
claims that the election of the contest|llr
ants of >{r. Wood and his colleague waf
so palpable a fraud that the minority o!

nji the committee did not dare to re0Qm!Vmend that tjiev should he Seated ever

jfj nndi*r thy claini o? the technicul irregu
Jn lorlty ot the Wood convention, und i:
1(j. the convention voted to seat .Mr. Woot
lj. it would vote down the majority report
,,,, Mr. Hess, of Missouri, arose to iliovt
to the previous question, but the chai
,jr declined to recognize him, and Mr

Mooret of West Virginia, addressed tin
Lr convention upon the Ninth district dis
i,i pute. lie thought that the couventioi

Wfls in danger if it admitted any of thi
j0 Ninth district delegates, ami would bi

setting a dangerous precedent.
en Mr. lless culled for the previous qucs
w. tion and was recognized, and under thi
;n. call the convention adopted the motioi
ir. to seat the Wood delegates l>y an ovei

ry, whelming vote, the question being upoi
0j the adoption of the remainder of the uni

aj jority rej>ort of the credential.
L»,j Mr. Header, of Pennsylvania, demand
[It,, cd a decision of the question, und thu
jlC each separate ease in dispute should b

voted upon by itself. This was agree*
to. Mr. Fesseiiden, of Connecticut
moved to reconsider the vote bv wide

he the convention had admitted tile Woo
si- delegation,
(n. Hr. Dutterworth, of Ohio, moved I
. lay the motion upon the table, an

Z' titer a
onto W.NO VARI.IAWESTAUV WRANGLE
cil tho question was put, and Mr. Butte
ira. worth's motion prevailed.242 to 17

l'ho question then recurred upon the a.
the Mission o( the delegates train the He
a if ond District of Virginia, The majorii

-

Id. report seata the Wise delegates and 1
or minority report^ which eeates the ^
id hone delegates, was offered m a t»ubf
if tute, and a call of .States v

:ie had upon the adoption of t
re substitute. A laugh went tlirou
li- the assembly when, on t)hio hoi
in called, Governor Foraker aro«e ai
to stated that there were only JJ8 delegaj
d present and that lt» of them voted y
ty and 1 Si nay. The minority report \\
at rejected.yeas. 250; nays, 612. The a

1(1 nounceinent oi the vote was receivi
b- with applause. The majority report w
e- then adopted as a whole ami applicali
le to all the Virginia districts, and tin
n the convention, at 11:2.% adjourned u
d til tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

e THE 1MIXTS UK IxfjjiEST
10 III Yegterdny'M SouhIoii.I input i<-nt for (I

(«rmt Hnttle of the Knllot*.
Chicago, June 20..An eagerness !

u the real business of the convention (tl
e nomination of a presidential winne

was the muiu idea to-day. So earnc
was this wish that a suggestion to liiu

0 nominating speeches for the varioi
cun<li<lnt(>M In fUteon minutes

0 won wide, instant favor, though in
e actually u(1oj>UhI. Too much fuss an
1 feathers by a few delegates during tli
" day, ami too great good-natured forbeai

ance by Ester, the Galifornian, who wn
t made permanent chairman, renderc

necessary a night session, but did not h
b any means rob the early proceeding c

interest. The
ily-i'lays were constant,

I starting in the middle of the openin
prayer. A fervent petition from tli
hoosier clergyman olliciating that th

I Throne ofGrace would permit the choic
of a leader who would be "a man frou
the people" was the cause. His word
were quickly interpreted by every aler
politician as a boom for (iresham, am
the friends of other candidates Iooke<
for a moment too gloomily pious for an v
thing. Estee, the new anti-monupol;
chairmau, was given a reception oi
taking the gavel that for unanimity am
heartiness has

sot been exceeded
since the convention first opened. Mr
Depew was not on the lloor at the time
losing thereby a great opportunity t<
note the extent of the greeting to th<
anti-monopoly evil. Evidence that Cali
fornia's boom for Blaine had, as foretold
been lassoed by the leaders from othe
States was furnished when Kstee, con
trarv to all custom, failed to make a se

speech. It was expected that he wouK
deliver a long and hot one in whirl
Blaine would be lauded to the skies
Kstee contented himself with an addresi
of less than two minutes, and professet
"not to be able to even guess who won It
be the nominee." One of the most in
teresting minor occurrences of the dir
.was the presentation of a gavel of silve*
and gold to the chairman, emphasi/in;
the

position' of the nkl'uiilicas i'aitty
in favor of a bi-metallie money standard
It was generally regarded a* a partial
larly neat offset to the silver gavel opi
sode in the Democratic convention a
St. Louis. A great hit was made by tin
addition of another gavel, notable a

"coining from Galena, the home of Gen
eral Grant, and to be used, as stated, bj
the donor when the life had bcci
pounded out oi the Democratic party t<
tan that party's hide. The reference t»
the old commander's early struggle
with poverty in the little Galena tan
nery, brought down the great umlieiici
at once. J nut when everybody was ex

pecting the decks to bo cleared for genu
mo business, a weary flummery of use
less points of order* over the rights o
alternates began. The only relief was i

night session.
TUB C03U1ITTEK OX CREDENTIALS.

Tlio SsmIoii YcKtenlujf.Two lU'imrt* «n tl»
Dixtrict of Col 11 inbin CiiHOft.'file Vlrginli
Content l)ochl«il.
Chicago, Juno 20..The Committal

on Credentials to-day took up the cast
of the District of Columbia. While thii
contest hinges upon charges and counter
charges of irregularity at the Distric
Convention, it soon bccame very plait
that the seating of these two delegate)
will involve a hard fight in the conven
tion, ami will probably be the llrst tria
of strength between the Blaine ami .Slier
man forces there. It is probable tha
whatever the committees decision,
minority rejwrt will be presented in thii
cum*. »» uiiuul a vow lib hi:

o'clock in order to be able to report t<
the convention this evening, tin* con
testa in Louisiana, Georgia, Maryland
Minnesota and Massachusetts were re
furred to sub-committees with iustruc
tions to report without delay.
Kx-Congressman linn Iy and John S

Wise presented the case for the latter
arguing that the Wise district delegate;
wore ejected in RcjMirntednjfrict con'ven
tions, in conformity with the rules o
the party; and that Gen. Mahom? in hi:
call for the .State Convention to \w licit
at Petersburg for the election of l)is
trict delegates intentionally violated tlx
well settled law of the Republican purtj
as to such election.

Messrs. William K. Craig and \V
Klarn claimed for Gen. Million*' thai
then- was no doubt as to the call <»( tin
National Committee, and therefore tin
.State Committee hud authority to indi
ate in the call for the election <if l)is

trict delegates, the place where the Stat*
Convention should be held for tha
purpose; and that in this instance i
was a mere technical violation of tin
call of the National Committee.
At t p, m. the committee complete*

the hearing of arguments and went inti
executive session. The doors werethei
closed upon the contestant?, and 1h>i1
Messrs. Wise and Mabone retired, tin
former lookiu^ confident of tin- favor
al>lei\ction of the Committee. Genera
Mahone immediately left the Gmnd hi
cific hotel, expressing Itiuwi'lf as ignor
ant of and imlilfereiil to the probabl
result q( the vote. Mr. Wise 011 the con
trory, while apparently sanguine. stoo<
nervously before the doorway and vbeck
ed off the vote upon each district an an
.. i 1... I.
ItUUItbCU UJ UIU II) il V«H
o! 28 to \\\ \\\o lirst contest (the .Sccom
district) was disposed of in favor c
Wise ami by a viva voce voto tli

s Third, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Mtfl 11
r Ninth ami Tenth jrcru rapid!disposed uf, to the same effect. As th
15 messenger varied the form of annour

cing the result from "for Wise" to "ant
1 Mahone seated," Mr. Wise's face cj

pressed a momentary shadow of surpritua«d disappointment. but quickly clearc
tip, and lie snid with a laugh* "Million

i* and I have been identified so long i
- politics that anti-Mahono has eoiue l
> mean defeat for me."

The committee voted to scat the Mi
® hone delegatcs-at-large, and then uporeconsideration of the Ninth dlstriruled it out entirely, leaving the delegtion: Wise, 14; Mahone. 8, Mr. Witt declined to express an opinion us to tl
o probability of a minority report.
;» DEl'BW liOSING IMS-HOLD.Ii
l) A Break In tlio N«wYork Drlngntlon It«l

pntc* III in tn tlit* llriir.
,0 Chicago, June 20..There is no calm
d man in this overcrowded city to-nig

than Chauncey M. Depow. If a stoi
of doubt and uncertainty rages with
him, all indications of its presence n

^ concealed behind .his smiling coun'
o- nance. He is as cool as it
ty [Continued on Fourth Page.]

is ABE NOT AM1MI.
as f '

gl° Blaine Has Not Expressed Him"Jjself Politically Since
:es

2 HIS TWO EUROPEAN LETTERS,
II-

Declining to l>c u Candidate for tho
as
(|t, Presidency.The IteportN that He
.'ii Would or Would Not Accept
11 Are Therefore Unfounded.

Nkw Yokk, June 21..(Thursday
1,0 morning).The Tribune of this niornur

ing has the following:
io Lo.vdo.v, June 20..Mr. Blaine asks
r) me to Hay that all rumors in tho

^ United States, pretending to give lcl18
ters or dispatches to any of his party

!0 touching political topics of any kind

Jj may bo promptly discredited, unless
signed by Mr. Blaine himself. He bra

r" sent nothing whatever on the Presi-
,1 dential question, except his Florence

and Paris letters, ami has had no correspondenceof any kind with any
gentleman named in connection with

V the Republican nomination, lilnino
1 is now on the borders of Scotland,
c pursuing liis coaching tour.

Will Hltiino Art'cpi?
I London, June 20..Hon. James CI.

Maine in an interview at New Castle to1day declined to state whether or not he
would accopt the nomination for President.

i, ,

THE LMVKKSirv iULlTAKV DETAIL
A tiuvcrmimit oatrlnl Interested.'Whnt <«

rrciildiMit Turner Snyti.
Special Dlrpatch to the Intel!if/nicer.
Washington, 1). 0., J line' 20..A prominentGovernment oilicial, who has becomeespecially concerned about the

military professorship of Morgantown,
due to Tiik Intelligencer's warning,
communicated with the Secretary of

| War to-day, and was assured by Mr. Kudicott,by note, that full consideration
would be given the case of the West Vir^ginia institution. This is the tirst of.tlcial attention given to the matter. A
conversation will ho held between the
oflicial and the Secretary within twenty"four hours.

r 'What PreHlilonl Turner Snyrf.
S To the Killtor of the Inirttiorneer:

Sin:.Referring to your Washingtontelegram in to-day's paper stating that
I. the University is in danger of losing its
army detail for military instruction, I
beg leave to say that the Hoard of
Regents at their late meeting instructed

t Colonel John A. .Robinson, the Presi-dent of the Hoard, to apply to the Secro-
» tary of War, in person or by letter, for

the detail of Lieutenant K. S. Avis for
service at the University. I take it

i that Colonel Robinson will dischargea the duty imposed upon liiiu, and sei>
that the intdrests of the University are

» protected in the matter. 1 may sayfurther that Lieutenant Wilson informed
me last .Saturday that he has no knowl- #edge whatever of the proposed detail
at Lexington, and expects to join hit*
command at New London, Conn.,f soon as he is relieved at Morgantown.

» Yours truly,
E. M. Tuilnir.Parbtnburg, IT. Va.t June 11).

s ill*victim Died.
i Sjtccfal Dltjmtch to the bkUlUtjcnerr.

charleston, W. Va., J line 20..
^ Green Reynolds, who was shot by Dick

Poiterfleld Monday night, died this
3 morning. Portcrfiehl is out on bail,charged with shooting with intent to
L kill. He has been rearrested for murder,

1Two flolieimaiiM Killed.
« Special Dltpatch hi the JiitrlliU'Uiccr,

Louai.v, Ohio, June 20..Two Bohe1inian laborers on the Cleveland, l/train
^ & Wheeling roilroud, while working on

u the track to-day were caught between
H cars, and one was instantly killed and

the other so badly crushed that he will
j die.

AnnYblilHt 1'aritcin*' Wilo Arruntad.
I Ciik'ACO, June S20..Quite a flutter of

excitement, to relieve the political whirl,
was caused this afternoon by the arrest
Mrs. Lucy Parsons, the dusky wife of

' the late A. S. Parsons, the executed An*archist. Mrs. Parsons was being drivenj about the streets in a buggy, attached totin* rear of which was a life-sized creation? of her deceased husband, and was distributingcirculars descriptive of tlu*merits of Parsons' book, "Anarchism."
\ large crowd luiiowca the conveyance,'

which was led to tin* police station andthe* occupants lodged therein.

Kniulili* «>r ryttilii* Supremo Lodge.
Cincinnati, 0., June 20..The S'a-preme Lodge Knights of Pythias adopt-ed the report of the Comiuitteo on Kn:dowment, authorising the board in eon*trol of that department to levy oasess\ments in addition to one per month, anL> heretofore, when necessary. The lodge*

, adopted a resolution declaring explicitlythat no authority has ever been granteil® for the creation of a lodge of colored1 knights, and that no colored man cau' lawfuHy be admitted to any lodge.
^Uiittllvtl tl>» Sale.

Baltimore, Mil, June20..Themonth.-ly meeting to-day of the directors of thou Uultimore <fc Ohio Railroad ratified tho'j sale of the company's sleeping cor equip!lment ami the franchises pertaining'* thereto to the Palace CarCompany. Timcontract in to run for twenty-live years,'J and the Pullman Company agrees tol furnish the Baltimore & Ohio with allsleeping and parlor equipment it re|quires. Tho Bate will he consummated.
y Memorial MervineN In Gtfrinanj*." Berlin, June 20..Emneror Willi.....
\. will personally reopen the Ueieliatn^and Landstag.}
"* The Emperorha? ordered that inomord ial services he held in all universities,0 college* and selioola throughout tlm11 Empire on .1 une ;J0.o

, ,
l'olitnn«(t ll»rn«ll ami Children.Il" Prrrsuunoii, Pa., June 20..Josephinon Mark, aged li('» years, poisoned herselfand two children this morning. Allansa* dead. The cause is not known.ho

,
Will Tnkit lVr*«iunl Coiiimnixl.

Br.ni/iN, June 20..-It is stated that thoEuineror will declare hi* intention oftaking; personal command of the autumni«. raanoeuvcrs.

er So far does he go upon the familinf
jit lines of the free trade speeches in Con,|ngrekB, and elsewhere, that we find him
jn betrayed hero and there, no doubt unconsciously,into an exldbttion of slight

t irritation agalnMt American manufactureV*! «»rs as a class, utmost as if tliev were con.sntnitorsand public enemies..iV. I'.Auif(Dm.) an CUvtland's Manw/c.


